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Background 
DG BSAP HZ 2-2021 provided comments and organized a written procedure to provide additional comments 
to the draft introduction to the Hazardous substances and litter segment. The introduction was revised by 
the Secretariat based on the comments and submitted to DG BSAP 5-2021. DG BSAP 5-2021 provided the 
following guidance for the further drafting and invited the Secretariat to submit the updated introduction to 
HELCOM 42-2021: 

- the ecological objectives should be removed from the text boxes in the segment introductions and 
be placed in the description of the desired state, with subsequent descriptive elaboration on the 
ecological objectives; 

- the content included under the title “action areas/strategic decisions” currently varies across the 
segments and should be better harmonized; 

- there could be limited use of references in the introductions included as footnotes with a maximum 
of 10 references per segment as a guiding limit. 

The attached document contains the full draft Hazardous substances and litter segment including the 
introduction to the segment as submitted to HELCOM 42-2021. However, the intersessional proposals on 
redrafting actions that were not included in the document for HELCOM 42-2021 have been included in this 
version. 

The Climate Change Fact Sheet is submitted to HELCOM 42-2021 for adoption and it will be a supporting 
document for the updated BSAP. It is proposed that the climate change key messages would be linked to the 
biodiversity, eutrophication, hazardous substances and litter, and sea-based activities segments by including 
the icons used in the Climate Change Fact Sheet representing the direct and indirect effects of climate change 
in the text boxes in the introductions to these segments. In this document, the relevant direct and indirect 
effect of climate change are included in the text boxes as text. 

The proposed strategic decision on marine litter (action coded: HLN21-27) might be considered for inclusion 
in the respective part of the introduction to this segment. The text that could be replace in the introduction 
with the strategic decision has been highlighted in yellow. 

The Meeting will be informed of possible additional guidance and proposed changes by HELCOM 42-2021. 

Action requested 
 

The Meeting is invited to consider and develop further the introduction for the Hazardous substances and 
litter segment based on the guidance from DG BSAP 5-2021 and HELCOM 42-2021. 
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Hazardous substances and litter segment - A Baltic Sea unaffected by 
hazardous substances and litter 
Visualizations/text boxes to be added to include the following information: 

Goal: Baltic Sea unaffected by hazardous substances and litter 
 
Links to climate change (from the Climate Change Fact Sheet, to be reviewed) 
Direct effects: 
Precipitation 
River run off 
 
 
SDG targets addressed:  
14.1 By 2025, prevent and significantly reduce marine pollution of all kinds, in particular from land-based 
activities, including marine debris and nutrient pollution 
 
Pressures addressed (to be added): 
 
Activities addressed (to be added); 
 
Cross reference with other segments: 

- Reaching the objectives for hazardous substances and litter is a necessity to meet the goal of a 
‘Baltic Sea ecosystem is healthy and resilient’; 

- Reaching the goal for sea-based activities is a requirement for reaching the goal for hazardous 
substances and litter. 

 
 

Description of current state 

Hazardous substances 
Based on indicators representing selected heavy metals, organic contaminants and radioactive substances, 
the Baltic Sea remains heavily impacted by hazardous substances. 

Inputs to the Baltic Sea are decreasing for many substances, and some of the most toxic compounds are 
banned today. However, several persistent legacy contaminants remain in the ecosystem and new chemicals 
with unknown effects are being used and released into the aquatic environment. However, numerous 
prevailing substances are not assessed.  

Recent assessment of the contamination status shows that hazardous substances are a cause for concern in 
all parts of the Baltic Sea. In particular, levels remain too high in the assessed biota for PBDEs, mercury and 
cesium-137. Nonetheless, scarcity of data on contaminants of emerging concern as well as on some 
substances already used as indicators and their inputs to the marine environment does not allow obtaining 
of a comprehensive picture of the contamination of the Baltic Sea. 

The current monitoring of hazardous substances tells only little about the thousands of potentially hazardous 
substances emitted to the environment, or their combined effects. The current risk assessment of chemicals 
is not adequate for conclusively identifying what hazardous substances should be regulated and monitored   
which calls for a broader perspective in chemicals management.  

Hazardous substances originating from a wide range of human activities on land and at sea pose a severe 
threat to the Baltic Sea environment. Thousands of chemicals and synthetic materials are used in households. 
Sewage treatment systems are their primary pathways to the aquatic environment. Urban storm water and 
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agricultural run-off also contribute to the overall contamination of the Baltic Sea. Industries use chemical 
compounds in technological processes or as a raw material and their emission through air or water pose a 
certain environmental risk. Finally, a large group of hazardous substances are by-products of the combustion 
of fossil fuels, wood or wastes as well as fuels used in various types of transport.  

Pharmaceuticals contain active ingredients, i.e. chemicals specifically designed to affect biochemical 
processes. This group of substances may enter the aquatic environment for example with wastewater, by 
inappropriate disposal of wastes, spreading manure, or leaching into water from sea-based fish farms. 
Pesticides and biocides are designed to exert a toxic effect on some target organisms and are applied on 
farmlands, forests or in aquaculture from where they can leak into the aquatic environment and may 
sometimes bioaccumulate in food webs. Many hazardous substances are volatile and can be transported in 
air before they are deposited, sometimes for long distances, and thereby contributing to the contamination 
of the Baltic Sea marine environment, even if their use in the region itself is prohibited. 

Offshore sources include for example the leaching of chemicals from antifouling paints, discharge of polluted 
water from ships and off-shore installations, as well as accidental or intentional oil spills. Some legacy 
contaminants can also be resuspended and enter the food webs in the marine ecosystem as a result of 
dredging processes, depositing of contaminated sediments at sea, and dumped chemical and conventional 
munition.  

Marine litter 
Marine litter is so far only assessed descriptively at the Baltic Sea scale, as monitoring of marine litter is 
currently under development. However, beach data series already allow for the establishment of a baseline. 
Together the existing beach litter data together with available data on the proportion of marine litter items 
in bottom trawl hauls and microplastic particles found in sediments and marine organisms prove that marine 
litter is an alarming problem for the Baltic Sea. Most of the litter items found on beaches consist of plastics 
with the majority of items being single-use and attributed to eating, drinking, smoking, or industrial 
packaging. It is noteworthy that balloons or balloon-related items are found among the top ten items in 
several sub-basins. At sea, abandoned lost and discarded fishing gear constitute a severe threat to marine 
life. The problem is relevant for the entire region, though its magnitude depends mainly on the morphologic 
characteristics of various areas and the intensity. 

Marine litter, including microlitter, originates from various human activities on land and at sea. Among land-
based sources, recreational or tourism activities, especially on the seashore, together with construction and 
household-related waste, are the major contributors to littering of the sea. Micro litter including 
microplastics is primarily released in the aquatic environment with sewage waters, untreated or insufficiently 
treated storm waters and water from snow melting. It might also originate from disintegration of plastic litter 
items in the environment.  

Ship traffic, fisheries, aquaculture and offshore installations are sources of litter at sea, for example, in case 
of accidental or intentional discharges of waste from shipping or pleasure vessels. Abandoned, lost or 
otherwise discarded fishing gear is the type of litter posing one of the major threats to marine life. 

[STRATEGIC DECISIONS] 

Due to the diversity of sources of hazardous substances and litter, achieving the ambitious goals for 
hazardous substances and marine litter is dependent on the implementation of various complementary 
policies in the region, as well as globally. An important role of HELCOM is to contribute to these processes 
and enhance their coherent implementation.  

The BSAP brings added value to the EU-, Russian and global policies by fulfilling the need to quantify regional 
sources and input of hazardous substances and develop effective national or regional measures based on 
such information. Regular screening campaigns addressing contamination of the marine environment as well 
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as potential sources and pathways of contaminants to the sea are one of the tools to identify emerging 
contaminants of concern. The data obtained through the screening in combination with the information on 
substances used in industrial processes and consumption products create a basis for transformation of 
indicator-based evaluation to a more flexible status evaluation. This implies implementing mechanisms for 
regular update of the regional priority contaminants, monitoring and assessment targets, and taking a holistic 
approach that considers time trends in inputs to the sea and ecotoxicological effects with a clear link to the 
total load of contaminants. Such holistic approach strengthens the management cycle, enabling the follow-
up of measures, assessment of their effects and tailoring these measures to target specific contaminants and 
their groups. Thus, the HELCOM framework for hazardous substances demands formulation of a new regional 
strategic approach that identifies a role for HELCOM that supports/complements but does not duplicate work 
to implement and further develop EU and global policies on chemicals and describes above mentioned 
mechanisms. 

The HELCOM Regional Action Plan on Marine Litter is the main regional tool to work towards the goal that 
marine life in the Baltic Sea is not any longer harmed by litter and that a significant reduction is achieved by 
2025. The Action Plan embraces various measures addressing sources of marine litter on land and at sea as 
well as educational measures including outreach campaigns and removal measures. Crucial next steps for the 
success of the joint effort of HELCOM countries towards a healthy Baltic Sea are defining regional threshold 
as a way to assess progress towards achieving good environmental status for marine litter and applying them 
as the basis for setting environmental targets. Monitoring of beach litter, litter on the sea floor and microlitter 
in the water column and in sediments based on regionally harmonized methodologies and regionally set 
threshold values is the tool to follow-up progress towards the BSAP goal for marine litter and evaluation of 
the state of the Baltic Sea. Available knowledge has improved since the first Action Plan on Marine Litter was 
adopted but further scientific and technological development is vital for achieving the BSAP objectives, 
especially with regard to microlitter. 

Connection to other treaties  

Cooperation in the framework of HELCOM provides and enhances opportunities for synergies in national 
efforts in relation to various polices and treaties. Central directives and in relation to this segment are the EU 
Single Use Plastic Directive, EU Marine Strategy Framework Directive, EU Water Framework Directive, EU 
Urban Wastewater Treatment Directive, EU Sewage Sludge Directive, EU Industrial Emissions Directive, 
among others, and the recently communicated European Green Deal, as well as the Water Code and Law on 
Environment protection of the Russian Federation. Key global treaties are those concluded under the IMO, 
the Minamata, Basel, Rotterdam, Stockholm Conventions, the Convention on the Protection and Use of 
Transboundary Watercourses and International Lakes. 

Description of desired state 

Hazardous substances (proposal by Germany and Sweden) 

The desired state of the Baltic Sea regarding hazardous substances is described by the ecological objectives:  

- Concentrations of hazardous substances are close to natural levels 
- All sea food is safe to eat 
- Marine life is healthy  
- Minimal risk to humans and the environment from radioactivity. 

 
In order to reach this desired state, the management objective requires to minimize input and impact of 
hazardous substances from human activities. A number of actions have already been agreed (existing actions) 
and new actions are being proposed to achieve the management objective. The actions can be distinguished 
by legacy pollutants, which HELCOM already addresses such as heavy metals, dioxins etc., and actions on 
contaminants of emerging concern such as PFAS and pharmaceuticals. Since the topic of hazardous 
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substances covers a large variety of substances, sources and pathways, HELCOM commits to develop an 
action plan for hazardous substances as a part of the regional strategic approach describing mechanism to 
set priorities and identify gaps. 

Marine Litter (proposal by the Secretariat) 

The desired state of the Baltic Sea regarding marine litter is described by the ecological - No harm to marine 
life from litter - and management objectives: 

- Prevent generation of waste and its input to the sea, including microplastics 
- Significantly reduce amounts of litter on shorelines in the sea 

Implementation of the Regional Action Plan on Marine litter led to significant reduction of marine litter in 
the Baltic sea by 2025 and progress to achieving the BSAP objectives. Threshold values for the major groups 
of litter are set and regional monitoring system is in place, which enable follow-up of the progress towards 
the BSAP goals and evaluation of the effectiveness of implemented measures. Crucial litter items as 
abandoned, lost and discarded fishing gear or single use plastic are addressed by measures covering the 
whole lifecycle of the products from production to utilization.  Input of microliter is minimized through both 
measures at source and end-of-pipe solutions. Targeted educational programmes and public campaign such 
as beach cleaning are systematically integrated in national environmental activities. Active cooperation 
between regional sea conventions and global treaties is set to address third parties beyond the region. 

 

Actions 

To achieve the set objectives, the following actions will be taken: 

 

Code Actions 
Provisional theme: Hazardous substances 
HLN06 Develop a [regional strategic approach] to HELCOM work on hazardous substances by [2024]  
HLE04 Develop national programmes with a particular focus on hazardous substances which are not 

adequately regulated by other policies  
HLE05 Submit to HELCOM by [2023] a detailed account list of planned and implemented measures, 

including examples of best practices for different sectors, pathways and geographical areas in order 
to share practical information 

HLN04 
 

Strengthening and updating HELCOM recommendations for industrial releases of hazardous 
substances by applying information produced under the EU Industrial Emissions Directive and other 
sources in order to sufficiently protect the BS environment 

HLN05 
 

Decreasing the emissions of hazardous substances from small scale emitters in urban areas 
(municipal entities, businesses and private households) by chemical-smart purchasing strategies, 
substitution and awareness raising campaigns 

HLE12 Establishment of chemical product registers to be built upon e.g. the EU REACH (EC1907/2006) 
framework 

HLE13 Assess possibilities for private consumers to reduce emissions of hazardous substances in general 
and for specific substance groups. 

HLE14 Launch educational and information campaigns to raise public awareness regarding responsible 
handling of chemicals in households to prevent their release into the environment. 

HLE15 Introduce requirements regarding content of chemicals of high regional environmental concern in 
public procurement procedures and provide support for follow up. 

HLE16 Establish procedures to utilize information obtained under various policies addressing the use of 
chemicals (e.g. REACH, WFD, IED, Stockholm Convention etc) to prioritize measures targeting 
regional contaminants and to identify emerging pollutants of high concern. 
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HLE18 Establish a mechanism for HELCOM to manage the list of priority substances [starting from20XX] 
and respond to screening and assessment results pointing out regional challenges for the Baltic Sea 
environment and contaminants of emerging concern 

HLE19 Organize continuous follow up of the work on hazardous substances under various global and EU 
policies as well as in RSCs, and actively influence these processes by promoting international actions 
identified as necessary to improve the environmental status with respect to hazardous substances 
in the Baltic Sea. 

HLE20 HELCOM participation as member in Strategic Approach on [International Chemicals Management 
High Ambition Alliance (SAICM HAA)] to support international cooperation on global chemical 
challenges that influence the state of the Baltic Sea. Identification of global challenges that are of 
importance for the Baltic Sea that HELCOM will put on the [SAICM HAA] agenda. 

HLE21 By [XXXX] develop further relevant monitoring for the impact of hazardous substances and, as 
needed, pathogens on animal health, in order to facilitate a reliable ecosystem health assessment 

Provisional topic: Legacy pollutants 
HLN01 Promote the use of alternative metals to replace lead in fishing gear and [shooting bullets] with the 

aim to minimize harmful use of metallic lead.  
HLN11 Best practice for removal of antifouling paints from ships and leisure boats  
HLE02 [in order to decrease dioxin emissions] we agree to perform information campaigns and other 

instruments that focus on the quality and species of the firewood, and what is burned in the small-
scale combustion appliances 

HLE06 Ratification of the UNEP 2013 Minamata Convention on Mercury 
HLE07 Enhance implementation of the UNEP 2013 Minamata Convention on Mercury 
HLE08 Undertake all possible measures to reduce mercury emissions from energy sector 
HLE09 Control concentration of mercury in dredged material and undertake possible measures to prevent 

its release during dredging operations and handling of dredged material 
HLE10 Introduce the ban of the use of mercury-based amalgam in dentistry by [2030], except when 

deemed strictly necessary 
HLE11 Establish and maintain procedures (rules) to handle mercury containing wastes to prevent entering 

of the contaminant to the environment, including public information on the procedures (rules) 
HLE17 Introduce measures based on the best available scientific knowledge and technologies to restrict 

the use and prevent releases of perfluorinated alkyl substances, phenolic compounds with 
endocrine disrupting effects and chlorinated paraffins 

Provisional topic: Contaminants of emerging concern 
HLN09 Continuously improve knowledge base on occurrence of pharmaceutical substances in the 

environment, their persistence and harmful effects and assure availability of this information for 
broad expert community 

HLE01 Identify priority pharmaceuticals utilising the best available knowledge on their releases into the 
aquatic environment, environmental effects and data on the use in the region with subsequent 
integration of these substances to HELCOM assessments as indicators of the state of the Baltic sea 
and environmental pressure. 

HLN10 Develop guidelines for the environmental monitoring and analysis of pharmaceuticals identified as 
indicators of the state of the Baltic Sea 

HLN12 
 

Information campaign on what not to flush (addressing chemicals, pharmaceuticals and litter). 
 

HLN13 Strengthening collection of obsolete pharmaceuticals from public in the Baltic Sea region  
HLN02 Increase awareness and knowledge of consumers about pharmaceuticals containing substances 

that are persistent and harmful for the environment and, thus, foster their responsible 
consumption, including, in exceptional cases restriction of their application without prescription 

HLE03 Address substances of emerging concern by commencing recurrent screening campaigns [starting 
from 2021] including broad analytical techniques such as suspect screening and non-target 
screening methods. 

HLN08 
 

Limit the use of firefighting foam containing PFAS at sea and in the catchment area and promote 
sustainable alternatives  

HLN07 Minimise the release of biocides from antifouling agents to the marine environment, and [by 20xx] 
replace use of biocial antifouling products [with biocide free alternatives] when available 
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Code Actions 
Provisional theme: Marine litter 
HLN21-27 
 

To achieve the marine litter ecological and managerial objectives we agree to implement the 
updated HELCOM Regional Action Plan on Marine Litter, this includes to ensure there are measures 
in place to address the most commonly found and harmful litter items found in the Baltic Sea region 
by:  
- reducing the impact of ALDFG on the marine ecosystem in a systematic way by developing 
HELCOM guidelines and recommendations, 
- significantly reduce the consumption of single use plastics including phase out of unnecessary 
single use plastics which is prone to become litter, 
- preventing littering from all sources,  
- minimizing inputs of microplastics through measures both at source and end-of-pipe solutions, 
- being aware of new and emerging issues related to marine litter generation and act if needed and 
- promote and actively work for a global agreement to reduce input of marine litter and 
microplastics. 

HLN18 
 

Reduce the impact of ALDFG on the marine ecosystem in a systematic way by developing HELCOM 
guidelines and recommendations 

HLE22 
 

Improve the evidence base on the impact of marine litter of the BS region in order to define/agree 
on new measures 

HLE23 
 

Develop common indicators, threshold values to evaluate quantities, composition, and distribution, 
and sources (including riverine input) of marine litter, including microlitter, by [2022], where 
applicable and for the rest no later than [2026]. Work should be done in close coordination with 
work undertaken by Contracting Parties in other relevant fora. 
 

HLE24 
 

Agree on core indicators and harmonised monitoring methods to evaluate quantities, composition, 
distribution and sources (including riverine input), of marine litter, including microlitter, by [2022], 
where applicable and for the rest no later than [2026].  Work should be done in close coordination 
with work undertaken by Contracting Parties in other relevant fora. 
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